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ABSTRACT 
There are many approaches to evaluating patient-centered care 
used by health systems in acute care environments.  Yet a growing 
proportion of care is happening in remote ways, using telehealth 
methods for chronic care management programs or health 
coaching for ‘patients’ living in the community, often rarely seen 
through in-person visits.  The typical means of assuring patient-
centered approaches may be overlooked or inappropriate for 
assessing the patient experience in telehealth or online venues.  The 
HealthyLifetimeTM is a community-based, virtual nurse health 
coaching program for adults with one or more chronic diseases or 
risk factors.  Our quality assurance program will be described, 
including an assessment of nurse competency using our six 
strategies, patient-centeredness and personalized approach to 
coaching, the quality and completeness of core program activities, 
and patient outcomes and satisfaction with the program.  We use 
a patient case study to describe the program's phases and quality 
assurance process.  While patient satisfaction is an indicator of 
experience, the quality of the nurse-patient communication 
dynamic as it relates to the patient’s evolving behavior change and 
outcome achievement is a critical factor. We developed and 
validated natural language analysis methods, the Nurse Health 
Coaching Assessment, to assess the nurse’s use of our six strategies 
and the patient’s cognitive-behavioral responses – the Indicators 
of Health Behavior Change – which, combined, assess the quality 
of nurse-patient communication dynamic.  The case illustrates how 
the program's total quality assurance approach impacts the nurse’s 
notes, core program elements, and patient outcomes. Additionally, 
we discuss the cost and value of the program. 
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Introduction 

Telehealth has dramatically expanded globally 
since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
remains an integral part of healthcare 
programming in the U.S., Europe, and elsewhere.1 2-

5  While several studies have reported patient and 
clinician general satisfaction with telehealth 
practices during the pandemic, many of these 
reports conclude that the convenience and continuity 
of access to health care likely influenced these 
scores. 6,7  Others have reported improved clinical 
outcomes and access to long-term follow-up by 
health professionals.2  The need to create 
infrastructure to ensure quality outcomes in 
telehealth programs has been emphasized as the 
expansion of such programming will likely continue.8  
This report aims to describe the quality assurance 
program developed for our all-virtual 
HealthyLifetimeTM program, which addresses quality 
assurance infrastructure and processes with an 
emphasis on patient-driven goals and progress 
measures, which are the program's core values.  As 
stated by the Institute of Medicine (U.S.) Committee 
to Design a Strategy for Quality Review and 
Assurance in Medicare Report, the goal of quality 
assurance is to “build confidence and faith in the 
quality of the health care being rendered.“9   
 
THE HealthylifetimeTM PROGRAM 
Unlike clinical in-person programs, which converted 
to telehealth to prevent infection and retain 
continuity of care during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
our HealthyLifetimeTM program is virtual by design. 
It is an 8-week all-virtual nurse health coaching 
program to maintain health and independence for 
older adults living in the community.10 It is adjunctive 
to medical care practice, and our electronic 
platform that houses our participant medical and 
health information is interoperable with other 
electronic health records.  We created a 
comprehensive quality assurance methodology to 
assess the patient experience, the quality of nursing 
care, and the program's outcomes.  Our methods, 
presented through a case study approach, will 
illustrate elements to be considered in designs for 
other virtual telehealth programming.  Thus the case 
study process and results are illustrative of our 
methods only and are not interpretable as 
representative of our program’s effectiveness. 
 
The case study will include information about an 
individual participant, providing a perspective of 
the person’s experience in the program and the 
strategies enacted by the NHC to empower and 
guide the client to reach their goals.  Since the 
primary focus of the program is on participant-
driven goals and cognitive-behavioral changes that 
affect clinical outcomes, understanding this 

perspective is an important process step of our 
quality assurance program.  The case information 
provided in a ‘story narrative’ is the format used in 
weekly meetings among the staff and supervising 
nurses.  While most payers emphasize evaluation of 
the care experience, often this is accomplished 
through consumers’ satisfaction with providers and 
services.  Done well, self-reported patient 
experiences are valuable and correlate with 
positive clinical outcomes.11  However, telehealth-
delivered programs have the unique opportunity to 
capture real-time patient/provider interactions 
through video recordings of visits and provider 
process notes, which can enhance the interpretation 
of how and why documented clinical outcomes are 
achieved.12,13   
 
The case study will also include the training and 
mentoring for the nurse health coaches (NHC), along 
with how her competencies were assessed and 
professional development nurtured. Lastly, program 
outcomes linked to this individual’s goals will be 
discussed. Using individual and cohort information is 
essential to understanding why and how the 
program influences outcomes and what aspects 
require improvement. 
 
QUALITY ASSURANCE METHODS 
Our quality assurance program (QAP) includes the 
following elements: training nurses in the 
HealthyLifetimeTM nurse health coaching strategies,14 
weekly core/clinical sessions, structured audits of 
the nurse’s competency in using these strategies with 
program participants, audits of nursing notes for 
completion and quality, and audits of the program 
participants' improvement scores in 
cognitive/behavioral and surveyed outcomes.   
 
Training.  All nurse coaches are trained in our 
HealthylifetimeTM program elements and the six 
cognitive/behavioral strategies we use.14  The 
communication approach used is motivational 
interviewing. While all the nurses have at least ten 
or more years of experience, are at least 
baccalaureate prepared [most are masters’ 
prepared], many with national certification as nurse 
coaches and with years of coaching experience, all 
benefit from a structured course that gives in-depth 
theory, practice examples, and opportunity to 
engage with participants with mentoring before 
independent practice.  Our training program is all-
virtual, primarily asynchronous, so nurses can take it 
at their own pace. It also includes ongoing 
assessment and mentored feedback from an expert 
in the strategies.  
 
Weekly Clinical Meetings for Peer-to-Peer Case 
Presentations. To further enhance learning 
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opportunities, the study coordinators and nurse 
coaches participate in weekly team-oriented online 
forums to share ongoing case studies of client 
sessions, engage in practice scenarios, and highlight 
successes.  Cases are presented using the format of 
Table 1 and often also include a brief deidentified 
audio clip of a client.  Colleagues offer feedback 
regarding effective strategies and discuss 
suggestions to optimize responses with alternative 
approaches.  Various client conversation scenarios 
allow the coaches to identify, discuss, and practice 
responses as a team. Lastly, the coaches discuss 
“weekly wins,” which showcase various clients’ 
positive progress and reflect the coaches’ training 
and skill set that has helped guide or empower their 
clients. 
 
Nurse Competency Assessment. Before 
completing training, we assess each nurse’s 
competency in our strategies.  We do this by 
auditing a randomly selected, de-identified audio 
tape of a program participant.  The audit is 
conducted by scoring the nurse’s strategic responses 
to the participants ‘talk’ using our validated 
measure, the Nurse Health Coaching Competency 
Assessment (NHCCA) tool.  The program’s Clinical 
Services Manager (CSM), an expert in the 
strategies, evaluates the audiotape and provides 
feedback to the nurse.  The nurse coach is expected 

to be at least ‘patient-centered’ after training with 
a score of three on a 1-5 point scale.  Nurses are 
encouraged to review their audiotapes to do self-
evaluations against the rubric of the NHCCA to gain 
insights into their particular approaches to missed 
opportunities with program participants.  After the 
initial assessment after training, nurses meet with the 
CSM monthly for six months for an audio session as 
they gain expertise.  After the post-training period, 
nurses review audio tapes with the CSM quarterly 
for maintenance.  These cases are chosen to do a 
full presentation in our weekly meetings using our 
analysis method illustrated in Table 1 
 
Nurse’s Notes.  The CSM reviews a random 10% 
of nurses’ notes (written after each program 
participant encounter) to check for completion and 
reviews the quality of the notes.  Specifically, the 
CSM reviews the nurse’s interpretation of the 
participant's stage of progress (e.g., readiness for 
change, level of change talk, level of insight, use of 
sustain talk, etc.), identifies critical process 
progression of the participant (see case study Table 
1), and plans for the subsequent sessions. This 
documentation reinforces the quality assurance 
process so that we address participants’ actual 
goals/preferences, foster self-discovery, and 
strengthen motivation for change, which are 
required for ultimate goal attainment.   

 
Table 1. Case study process progression of the participant. 

NHC process flow  NHC Strategies and Client Response/Progress 

Background 
See Figures 1 and 2 for clinical 
data at the start of the program 
(0 weeks) weeks 

Cathy is a retiree and lives with her family. She has fatigue and extreme physical 
discomfort in her back with any standing/walking due to progressive scoliosis.  
When she joined HealthyLifetimeTM she could only stand/walk for five to ten 
minutes at a time. 

Initial goals: 
Increase stamina/flexibility 
 

Initially, Cathy listed her goals as increasing her stamina in standing/walking to 
enable her to participate in completing tasks in her home and accompany her 
family members on outings. 
During the first session, she openly shared her ambivalence toward this goal of 
building her physical mobility and stamina.  

Process of Engagement:  
Revealing the client’s own 
values, preferences, and 
benefits of change. 

To address the ambivalence, the NHC used core motivational interviewing skills 
with further exploration to evoke benefits that Cathy personally could gain with 
strengthening exercises (change talk).  Cathy identified she could gain greater 
flexibility and a reduction of her joint discomfort as benefits of exercise.  With the 
impetus of this insight, the NHC guided Cathy to express some possible next steps 
including exercises that were best for her.  These exercises included walking 
outside in her neighborhood, swimming, and doing Pilates exercises.  Over the 
next four to six weeks, her stamina increased to be able to go on family outings, 
preparing meals, and completing household chores.  All of these activities she 
considered victories that attested to reaching her goal. 

Concluding outcomes 
See Figures 1 and 2 for 
outcomes at the end of the 
program related to her goals of 
increased stamina to foster joint 
mobility and independence.  

By the fourth month, Cathy acknowledged these activities added to her newly 
found self-efficacy and sense of agency.  To sustain her motivation, Cathy noted 
that transitioning to indoor activities of calisthenics and Pilates allowed her to 
maintain her exercise routine during the winter months and maintain her stamina. 
Finally, Cathy shared that she was able to travel to a destination which she and 
her husband had always dreamed of visiting which now with improved mobility, 
she will have the opportunity to experience. 
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Participant Outcomes.  The program leader 
reviews cohorts of participants for outcomes in 
cognitive/behavioral change indicators and survey 
outcomes.  Our validated Indicators of Health 
Behavior Change (IHBC)6 tool measures cognitive 
behavioral indicators.  Survey results are measured 
for outcomes that change for the whole cohort and 
for changes unique to individuals.  By measuring 
cohorts, which are periodic downloads of 
participants who have completed the program, we 
keep abreast of how the quality clinician 
performance measures described above may 
relate to program participant results.   
 
Participant Satisfaction with the Nurse and the 
Program. Program participant satisfaction is also 
an important outcome measure.  At the end of the 
program, each participant fills out a brief survey on 
satisfaction with the program and satisfaction with 
the nurse coach.  Participant satisfaction scores for 
each of the five elements are measured on a 1-5 
point scale: How satisfied are you with the 
program? How satisfied are you with your results? 
How likely would you stay with the program if it 
included monthly sessions with your nurse coach if 
offered? How likely will you recommend this 
program to a friend or family member? How was 
the useability of our online website? 
 

Case Study  
Case Study Components.  For the QAP, the CSM 
randomly selects an individual case of each nurse 
on a period basis as described above.  For nurses 
new to the program, this is done monthly, for 

experienced nurses it is done quarterly.  We used 
the intrinsic case study approach with guidelines 
suggested by Crowe et al.7 The case was selected 
because it represents the critical aspects of 
individual data essential for evaluating the quality 
of care.  Table 1 provides the elements of the 
particular program participant’s case study using a 
format similar to other case studies published 
elsewhere.12 This format quickly identifies the 
critical process elements that participants typically 
show as they progress through the program and are 
documented in the nurse's case notes.  The NHC 
process flow outlines the background, initial goals, 
process of engagement, deeper meaning and later 
goals, and concluding outcomes. In addition, it 
includes the NHC strategies and client 
response/progress. 
 
Figures 1 and 2 are the specific clinical outcome 
data collected on all our participants.  Information 
is collected before the program (week 0), 
immediately after program completion (week 8), 
and four months after.  The highlighted data 
indicates the clinical outcomes related to the 
participant’s expressed goals, showing significant 
improvements in her most important risk factor and 
goal of increased stamina and independence: 
instrumental activities of daily living (IADL; average 
of responses to questions related to ability to do 
daily household activities) and independent agency 
and resiliency (ILI; represents the average of 
responses to questions related to participant’s 
perception of their quality of life, confidence in 
performing daily activities, and confidence in 
managing symptoms ).  
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She also improved in outcomes related to her 
weight loss and mobility goals: food choices 
(average of responses to questions about frequency 
of eating items from various food groups, e.g., 
vegetables, sugary foods, etc.), exercise (average 

of responses to questions about how often various 
exercises are performed, e.g., walking, swimming, 
etc.), and modest body weight and BMI reduction 
(based on participant reported values).   

 

 
Figure 3 indicates the participant's satisfaction with the program.  

 
Cohort Analyses Components. The averaged 
values for individual participant outcomes listed in 
Figures 1- 3 for cohorts of participants are 
downloaded semi-annually to review participants' 
progress toward critical goals.  While our program 
is highly personalized, by reviewing the key factors 
related to overall health and independent living, 
we can tap a range of outcomes of interest across 
the cohort.  We expected to see improvement in the 
cohort for at least 3 – 5 outcomes if 
HealthyLifetimeTM provides a quality and efficacious 
experience for our participants.  Additionally, we 

evaluate the cohort’s change in cognitive-
behavioral outcomes as indicated through natural 
language analyses of the audited coaching sessions 
by the IHBC tool.  We see significant improvements 
in the cognitive-behavioral outcomes of participants 
over the eight-week intervention, which is described 
elsewhere.14  
 

Role of Quality Assurance Program in 
Improving Nurse Coaching Skills 
The case demanded the use of advanced health 
coaching strategies. Although the client ostensibly 
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volunteered for the program and provided stated 
goals, it became apparent that she was ambivalent 
about this process – her family had selected the 
goal of attaining independence. She had significant 
anxiety about starting another exercise program 
after her recent injury. She lacked motivation for 
change and commitment to her stated goals, 
expressed low self-efficacy (confidence to make 
complex lifestyle changes), and a sense of agency 
(the belief that her efforts would make a difference 
in the quality of her life). The NHC had to address 
these barriers to change before embarking on 
goal-setting and identifying resources.  Seeing this 
occur through the case narrative provided 
supportive evidence of the NHC skills in identifying 
the client’s readiness to change. 
 
In this case study, the NHC worked hard to improve 
her skills and master the cognitive/behavioral 
strategies that the training program emphasizes. 
She achieved this through much practice and 
implementing the feedback and mentoring that the 
CSM provided on an ongoing basis as part of the 
QAP process. In addition, after her intake session 
with the client, the NHC presented this case at the 
Weekly Core/Clinical Meeting for review and 
discussion, which was also part of the QAP process. 
This helped reinforce her approach and strategies. 
Lastly, the patient-centered emphasis that defines 
this program provided her with the foundation 
needed to recognize that, unlike most clients who 
join the program, this client was in the contemplation 
phase of change and needed to develop a 
personal investment in the program before moving 
into planning.  The ability to use feedback provided 
by the CSM and other nurse colleagues in the 
weekly sessions provides evidence that these core 
QAP processes are essential to continued skill 
building of nurse health coaches. 
 

Cost of the Quality Assurance Program 
The direct cost of the QAP includes 50% of the CSM 
salary and benefits as this individual carries out all 
of the QAP audits, nurse training, and nurse 
competency assessments. The participant IHBC 
evaluations are an additional cost per audit done 
by external evaluators.  Training costs for nurses 
are attributed to program overhead, as training is 
essential for nurses to learn our specific strategies. 
The training cost represents the most significant 
investment in the QAP but is essential to achieving 
our outcomes.  In return for training, nurses are 
asked to work at least one full year with our 
program.  Indirect cost relates to nurses' time in 
quarterly competency evaluations (e.g., one hour 
quarterly) and case analyses, as described in this 
paper.  The QAP represents 12.5% of the total cost 
of the program. 

Discussion 
We have described the QAP elements used in our 
all-virtual program.  These elements include training 
and continued clinician competency assessment, 
weekly clinician peer-to-peer case presentations, 
evaluation of nurses case notes, and evaluation of 
individual and cohort clinical outcomes.  Clinician 
expertise is often assumed by board certifications 
or evaluated through case reviews of errors or 
complaints.15  Clinician competency assessments are 
often triggered by concerns about a clinician’s 
knowledge, skills, or abilities, re-entry into practice 
after a hiatus, or when a clinician complies with a 
consent agreement or a professional board order.16 
While the Joint Commission of Hospitals and Health 
Systems in the U.S. requires staff evaluations at 
least every two years,17 this requirement may or 
may not apply to all clinicians, such as nurses or 
physicians. Yet, providing periodic assessments of 
skills essential to program participant outcomes is 
vital for clinicians and program leaders to 
understand the link between skill competency levels 
and outcomes.18  Much literature attests to the 
observation that skill competency levels can be 
effectively enhanced with appropriate training – 
focusing on gaining greater expertise not just 
addressing less than competent clinician outliers.19,20 
In our program for example, we recently upgraded 
our nurse training through natural language 
analysis methods and found that the level of 
expertise of the nurses was rapidly enhanced.   We 
also found that the program participants enrolled 
significantly improved their IHBC scores and survey 
outcomes after that change.   
 
Moreover, while case reviews are common in 
primary care and hospital practices, these are often 
triggered by poor patient outcomes.21  Regular, 
random review of clinician notes identifies issues so 
interventions can be instituted early.  Making 
appropriate changes to programs, including 
curriculum or enhanced training, is an essential part 
of the QAP feedback loop and corrective action to 
ensure continuous quality improvement.22 
 
Our nurse training emphasizes participant-directed, 
person-centered approaches requisite to individual 
behavior change.23  These are not quickly learned 
skills, yet many healthcare organizations in the U.S. 
and Europe espouse a patient-centered focus and 
the quality of the patient experience as a quality 
measure.24  Recent reports regarding implementing 
the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) Value-Based Care initiative in the U.S., 
where patient-centeredness is a cornerstone, found 
that the preparedness of physicians and nurses to 
implement this approach was lacking due to 
inadequate information and training in its 
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practice.25,26  While we fully expect clinicians to 
have the necessary skills by their licensure, 
providing structured training in the particular 
program’s emphasis, workflows, and skill 
requirements not only ensures alignment with 
expected outcomes,20 but we find that even the most 
experienced nurse clinicians are enthusiastic about 
the training.   
 
Regarding evaluating a randomly selected 
individual client’s clinical outcomes, the outcomes 
achieved in our case study illustrate what can be 
gleaned from reviewing them when considered in 
the context of the client narrative.  The individual 
case presented showed significant improvement in 
her priority goal and modest or minimal 
improvements in others.  Given the client’s 
ambivalence at the start of the program and the 
barriers she faced, such improvement is considered 
highly successful, whereas it may be considered a 
modest improvement for a highly motivated 
participant.  The individual case studies provide 
context and perspective in evaluating outcome data 
of small cohorts of participants.  The small sample 
cohort data illustrates whether the program is 
‘moving the curve’ on outcomes in the expected 
directions.27 
 
Regarding our QAP cost, we recognize that quality 
programs are expensive.28  Yet our QAP provides 
significant information across a range of factors 
that address not only clinical outcomes but 
information that helps understand root causes 

influencing how and why we are achieving clinical 
outcomes in a virtual delivery environment. 
 

Conclusions 
Using our behavioral strategies draws out the 
patient's internal motivation to change. It allows 
them to craft their own behavior changes that put 
them on their individual path toward integrating 
sustained healthy lifestyle changes. This highly 
personalized approach to care requires QAP 
methods, processes and outcome measures that 
illustrate the essence of the nurse-client 
communication effectiveness.   While client 
satisfaction is an important metric to evaluate, 
program structure, training, and ongoing assessment 
of individual nurse coach skill sets, the essence of our 
quality assurance program, ensures a higher level of 
improved and sustained patient outcomes, which 
justifies the cost of the QAP program.   
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